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that of diamond. :\ickcl and cobalt containing limited amounts of ('arh ... 
both possess structurc~ which almo:,;t perfectly match that of diam old 
Thesc phases, con:icqucntly, arc casily accommodatcd within diamond ., 
dispersed but systcmatically oriented inclusions (Lonsdale et al., 1() .~t'. 

and Kohn and Eckart, in this issue of . 1111. JIil/cral). Thc carbidc form i! .: 
systems studied thus far ha\-c not bcen found to possess structur,dh· 
compa tiblc coexisting phases. . 

The concent ration of epitaxially included matter has been ob:icrnd I .. 
be roughly iln-er:iely proportional to the temperature at crystallizalitlll 
In addition, the conccnt ration appears to influencc both the pattern IIj 

gro,,·th as \rcll as thc resultant habit. The follo\\-ing sequentia l correlali tJll 
has been obscn-ed: 

a) :\t nl1nJmum pressures and temperatures, cube morphology im-ariably pre va I I-. 
The impurity le"el is so high they arc rendered completely opaque to ,;sible radiatinn an.1 
they are structurally weak. Xot only is the content of epitaxial inclusion high, but random 
inclusion of othcr coexisting phases also is marked. The latter frequently appears to fun( 
tion as nuclcation surfaccs around "'hich clialllnnd crystallization commences. 111i5 t~I'" 
of tliamond is;:o impure that it is questionahle as to whcther st:ch specimens can proi'l'r1~ 
],,, considered chemically as diamond. Crystal growth is ohsen'e<l to procced either a, .1 

random propagation of lamellac parallel to and upon (100). or as ;pirals terraced paralkl t" 
the cube edges. The occurrence of spirals has been reportetl earlier by Bo\"cnkerk 11%1 . 
and To\ansky and SUl1agawa (1959 and 1960l. 

bl .\t higher pn:5Surl''; and temperature;:. a c1im:ni;:hell conknt of "structural" in. 
purit~· is obser\"(~d. Cry,;tals may transmit somewhat in the "isihle region, anti the dewl,,!, 
ment of octahedral faces hecome apparent at the corners oi the cube. Gro,,·th appears tu 
continue parallel to (100), but lamellae now are systematic; the Jirection of propagatiun 
being approximately normal to the cube edges. 

c) .-\t higher le"elsof pressure and temperature, tliamond of corresponding Ingher chl·m· 
ical purity are realizc:l. Relati"ely transparent cube-octahedral, and sometimes cui", · 
octahedral-dodecahedral, forms are found. The trace of growth layers on (100) arc obserwd 
to run parallel to the ec1ges of octahedral planes. The latter is considered indicati"e of nor
mal (11 1) diamond gro\\·th free of influence from the chemical environment which was ob
sen'ed at lower pressures and temperatures. 

d) At re\ati"ely high pressures and temperatures ,,;thin the diamond forming region . 
the octahedral habit pretlominates (Fig. 9). ami the clarity and purity of the crystals are 
accordingly greater. Gro,,·th is obser\"cd to propagate upon and parallel to (1 11), in direc
tions normal to (111 ) l'dges. The obscn'ations dcscribed abo\"e are illustrated by the cor· 
respondingly c1c5ignat<.J sections of Fig. 11. 

.\lthough the content of epitaxiallY included matter is approximately 
inYersely proportional to Ihc tcmp~rat'urc at crystallization, both it:; 
chemical compo~ition and crystal structure remain relati"ely stable. Tht: 
formula for that of nickel has been ~uggc5ted as :\ixC, with x greater than 
four (Lonsdale et al., 1959) .. \ similar formula is applicable to the "struc
tural inclusion" ob~cn'cd with thc cobalt-carbon system. In "iew of th.: 
fact lha t thc propo~ed mcchanism of dircct chemical solution of carbon 
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., II al an cnmple o[ surface texture commonly observed on highly impure, 
l.Ilt ,\C" II formed tliamond cubes, The exposed lower right section of the crystal 
.\ 1I11I,tratl's the occurrence of lamellar growth parallel to (100). (b) a somewhat 
.", (II \,c. "ilh noticeable (11 1) development at the corners shows an example of 
" 1i~1 \\ith the direction of propagation appro:o.imately parallel to [100]. (c) the 

• ,. "i .1 rdati,'c!y pure cube-octahedron exhibiting growth propagation on (100) in 
. , "''''n li:llly normal to the edges of (111). (d) the surface of a diamond octahedron 

~~r'''\l h on and parallel to (111) with directions of propagation normal to the 

, '~t'l f.lce. 

,I by preci pitation and recrystalli zation is based upon the study 
.' I,t! rl .. ct ion products, the possibility that pl.lascs prcsent during 

n, ! ' \ l ry'tallization may provide a catalytic interaction cannot be 
, -:. l1y rulcd out. The observed range of structural compatibility of 


